Nature’s Miracle Clay Cream is a super combo, of Miracle Clay, our powerful Colloidal Silver, and an added array of antibacterial, antifungal, antimicrobial essential oils to promote healing. Its wonderful and consistent results have been the answer to a broad spectrum of wounds and skin issues. Nature’s Miracle Clay Cream extracts toxins and impurities from the skin and delivers much-needed minerals; promotes circulation at the skin’s surface; reduces pain; encourages healing and cellular rejuvenation, to maintain smooth, healthy skin.

Nature’s Miracle Clay Cream is an amazing tool to add to your first aid kit!

2 EASY STEPS FOR TOPICAL APPLICATION

   Preferred cream thickness ¼ – ½”.
   Large Pussy Wounds: Preferred cream thickness ⅝ – ¾”.
   Cream should overlap wound.

2. Cover to Keep Secure and Moist.
   Dried out cream loses its pulling power and will stop pulling infection out; keep moist and replace if dry.

   Choices of Wound Covering:
   Glad Press’n Seal® Saran wrap (sticks well, sold in groceries). For smaller areas band-aids or eye patches are ideal.

   Replace clay cream between twice daily and hourly, depending on severity of wound. Leave on overnight.

   WOUND DRESSING WITH GAUZE
   Gauze may be used to simplify cleanup and to keep ideal cream thickness of ½ – ¾” over wound. Recommended for burns and sensitive or large wounds. Important: Cream needs skin contact to be effective. Use recommended gauze only! MooreBrand® Gauze Pads® Item #08250/#08252 sold in health food stores & some pharmacies

   4 easy steps for dressing with gauze

   STEP 1
   Cut gauze into a square large enough to contain cream with plenty of overlap on all sides. In the center of the gauze, place a sufficient amount of cream.

   STEP 2
   Fold one side of gauze over cream.

   STEP 3
   Repeat with remaining three sides until cream is sealed within an “envelope” of gauze.

   STEP 4
   Ensure that the center of the gauze which contains the cream, is the side that is placed against the wound, ensuring contact between the cream and the skin. Apply dressing to keep gauze in place.

CHECKLIST FOR WOUNDS THAT DO NOT HEAL

> Cream is too hard. If cream in jar dries up, add water and mix well.
> Cream is not thick enough ½ – ¾”.
> Replace cream more often.
> Keep moist! Dry cream has no pulling action.
> Gauze too tightly knit, not enough skin contact.
> Some hard red wounds take more time to open and drain than the typical wound.
> Applying a warm compress before applying cream is recommended.

Works wonders, and amazingly quick when done right.
WOUND HEALING PROTOCOL

To Prevent Recurring MRSA, Infections, Cellulites, Ulcers, etc, it is recommended to address the root cause of the problem internally as follows:

Suggested for at least 3 months.


2. Take suggested dosage of Nature’s Cure Immune Power 3x daily.

At first wounds may recur before getting progressively milder and less frequent, until it gets out of your system.

TEETH/GUM HEALTH

Brush Your Teeth with Clay Cream, encourages oral health, freshens breath, and whitens teeth.

For deeper cleansing, remineralization, and mouth sores place 1 tsp. clay cream into your mouth, move it slowly, pull through the teeth, rinsing and swishing for 5 minutes. For existing problems swish for 15 minutes.

For tooth abscess, pain etc. follow “4 Easy Steps for dressing with gauze” (or use clay pwd) and apply over affected area.

For gum health follow “4 Easy Steps for Dressing with Gauze” shape cream as a cigarette and apply over gums. Can be kept on overnight.

For dark circles under eyes, puffiness or wrinkles: Apply a layer of clay cream to affected area.

GET FAMILIAR WITH Nature’s Miracle Clay Cream’s WIDE RANGE OF USES

- Acne
- Arthritis Pain
- Bed sores
- Burns
- Cellulitis
- Cuts
- Diaper rash
- Eczema
- First aid tool
- Fungus
- Gum disease
- Infections
- Insect bites
- Molluscum
- Mouth Sores
- MRSA
- Psoriasis
- Shingles
- Sprains
- Tooth infection/pain
- Ulcer
- Varicose veins
- Warts
- Yeast Itch

GENERAL INFORMATION

- Ensure that Clay Cream does not have prolonged contact with metal.
- Keep out of close proximity to chemicals and strong odors.
- Intended for external use only.
- Store in cool place away from direct sunlight.
- Caution: Avoid contact with eyes.

Ingredients: Miracle Clay, Purified Water, Colloidal Silver, Essential Oils of: Geranium, Tea Tree, Lemon, Lavender, Oregano, Thyme, Clove, and Peppermint

*All trademarked terms mentioned in this brochure (including Glad, etc) are the trademarks of their respective holders. no copyright infringement is intended.

*The statements on this brochure have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The products are not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any disease.